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Executive Summary

As you requested, Beacon Sports Capital Partners, LLC ("Beacon Sports") has attached its
survey of stadium/arena lease terms involving municipally owned venues with major league
sports franchises as its primary tenants and, in some cases, also as managers of the venue. We
have also attached our initial review of the terms of those leases and have prov ided you a
summary of several of the relevant documents we have on file. We believe that the report gives
you a representative example of the type of lease terms and financial support that a variety of
municipalities across the country have provided its professional sports team tenants.
We have limited the scope of this presentation to include only that material that we knew was
part of the public domain. As this report may likely be available to the general public, we did not
include material available to us that we knew was confidential in nature or was covered under a
formal confidentiality agreement. In addition, the lease terms reviewed were not independently
confirmed by Beacon Sports so amendments, extensions, and/or side agreements may exist that
may negate or alter certain of the lease terms we have provided for your review.
The survey enclosed covers single and multiple team sports and entertainment venues; venues
involving the teams from the National Football League ("NFL"), the National Basketball
Association ("NBA"), the National Hockey League ("NHL"), and other professional sports:
venues managed by the municipal owner, the primary tenant, or third part venue managers;
venues with no revenue sharing, venues with revenue sharing, and venues where the operations
of the teams and/or venue managers are subsidized by the area municipality; and finally, venues
located in both large and small metropol itan statistical areas.
The pr imary purpose of this survey is to provide the City of Gl endale ("C ity") with empirical
infor mation on other munic ipal contrac tual arrangem ents between professio nal spo rts teams and
the venues in whi ch th ey operate. This information then can serve as a basis for comparison of
the terms of its arrangement with the prospective new owners of the Phoenix Coyotes.
Because of the extraordinary circumstances surrounding the Phoenix Coyotes, member club of
the NHL ("Team") and its venue management company's bankruptcy, the purchase of the Team
by the NHL, and the efforts to sell the Team to a prospective buyer wi lling to maintain the
operations of the Team at Jobing.com Arena ("Arena"), the agreements between the City of
Glendale and the prospective new owners of Team arising from these circumstances are difficult
to compare with other arrangements outlined in the survey. It is fair to say that the arrangement
reached between the City and the prospective new owners of the Team is comprehensive and
was structured in a way that meets the requirements of all involved and can be seen as a true
public/private partnership.
From the Team's perspective, funds are being provided to (a) assist in the acquisition of the
Team, and (b) support operations of the Team and the management of the Arena until both are
rebranded and remarketed with the goal of becoming self sustaining over time. As is evident
from the survey, the City of Glendale's agreement to provide this funding is not unique in the
market.
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As to the City, if the arrangement with the prospective new owners of the Coyotes is successfully
concluded, the Team will be staying in Glendale and playing at Jobing.com Arena for the next
thirty years. The City will be receiving substantial annual rent payments from the Team that will
increase over the term of the lease. Further, the City will receive from the Team and from other
events held at the Arena a surcharge payment on every ticket sold of $2.80 increasing annually
during the term of the lease by $.05. The agreement with the Team on the rent and ticket
surcharge compares favorable with several other arrangements cited in the attached survey.
The City has agreed to acquire from the Team and the venue manager of the Arena the parking
rights for all events at the venue. In consideration of its one time investment of $100.0 mi II ion,
the City will seek to recover these funds from its right to charge for parking for all events held at
the venue for the next thirty years . Further, because the Team will continue to play in Glendale
and the venue manager is incented to continue to actively book non-Coyote events at the arena,
the City expects it will benefit from this continued activity at the arena and its revenue will be
further enhanced by anticipated increases in commercial and residential growth and retai I activity
at the Westgate Development and surrounding areas. The type and level of investment being
made by the City outlined above in this paragraph is comparable to the commitment made to the
owners of the New Orleans Saints of the NFL. However, it is uncertain whether the inve stment
made with the Saints has the same revenue recovery rate methods as Glendale does with its
investment with the Coyotes and Jobing.com Arena.
As to the venue management agreement with the Team of its operation of the Arena, the City has
agreed to make annual management fee payments for the next five and one half years to help
subsidize the Team's management and marketing of the venue. In consideration of the se
management fees, the City will receive profit sharing payments during the term of the lease
based on the consolidated Net Earnings from the combined operations of the Team and Arena.
From Beacon Sports' experience , this public/private partnership on the operation of the Arena is
somewhat unique.
Municipalities typically own sports venues which are either operated by an entity within the
municipality, a third party venue manager contracted by the municipality, or are operated by the
venue 's primary sports tenant. In many cases, the venues ' operations are totally underwritten by
the municipality that owns it. Third party contactors and Team operators are often paid a flat fee
to manage and market the venue and a percentage of the profit, if any , they generate at the venue.
In other ca ses, they receive a nat fee and a bonus based on their ability to achieve a reduction in
the operating losses at the venue. In certain of the cases that Beacon Sports ha s observed , the
level of operating losses at these venues can be very substantial and not necessarily precisely and
publicly disclosed in financial reports generated by the municipality owning the venue. As a
result, we are unable to provide in our survey precise comparable data with the level of
management fees being paid on a short term basis to the Team by the City for operating and
marketing the Arena.
However, in Beacon Sport's view, the City's profit sharing arrangement with the Team and
Arena is unique as it allows the City the opportunity over the course of the lease to recover the
management fees it has agreed to pay the Team over the initial five year plus term of the
agreement.
I
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Overall , the survey Beacon Sports prep ared is intended to provide City with representative
examples of publicly available terms of venue and venue management agreements between
professional sports teams and their municipal landlords. There are no industry standards per se
gove rn ing these agreements as each situation is governed by both the economics of the sport
involved, the ability of the market to support a sport(s) and entertainment venue, and finally, the
political motives and financial capacity of the individual municipality.
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II. Survey of relevant Municipal Venue Agreements
Venue Owner

Venue
lobing.com Arena

City o f Gle n d a le , AZ

Venue Manager
Pho en ix Coyo t e s

Anchor Tenant
Pho en i x Co yo t es

Rent/Management Fee
A n n u a l A re n a re n t pa id to Ci t y

2011 · 20 23 : _ 42,708/mo nth
20 24 · 20 29 : $91,667/ m o n th
203 0 ·204 1: $95,8 33 / mo n th
Bridcestone Aren a

~po rt5

Aut horit y o f

Na shvi lle Predator'S

Na shville Pred.stors

$200,000 in FY 2000, wi th ( PI g row th

SMG M a n age m e nt F,=,€,: E" im ate d $1,000,00 0
An nu a lly

M et r o po li t an N ash vi ll e

& David son Cou nty
New Orleans Superdome

Cit y o f New Orle ans

SMG

Ne'.-\IOrlea n" Saints

New orleans Arena

Ci ty of N €,\v Orl e., n s

SMG

New O rl p <:1 n <; Hc r n e t s

Re n t : Te am p ays t h e Cit " 60% o f Co n ce ssion Reven ue
d eriv ed from H o r n e t s.' Games
M an age m e n t FiE"e: Esti m ate d $500, 00 0 A n n ua ll y

Paul Brown Stadium

Ha m il t o n Co u n t y

Cinc in na t i Be nga ls

Cin c in n a ti Ben gals

1, 300,000 fo r first 9 ve e rs
So Rent afte r fi r st 9 season s (SEE OT Hl R)

Sco t ia bank Place

Cap ital Sports Pr o p e r t ies
(an Ot t awa Senators

O tt awa Sena t o rs

Ott a wa Senators

Rent: $ 0

RBe Center

Cen te nnia l A u t h o r ity

Car o lina Hurr ic a nes

Ca ro li na H u rr ica n e s

M a n age m e n t Fee : $0 ann u el fv

Oklahoma City Arena

Cit y of Okla ho m a City

SMG

Ok la ho m a Cit y Th under

Rent

su b sidia ry )

$ 40, 000 Pe r Game, increasi ng every 6 Years by (PI

, 4 0 9 ,000 Namin g Righ ts

Reliant Stad ium

Toyota Cerrte r

Ha r ri ':.Cou nty Sp ort 'S. &

H ar ri s.Co u nty Sports. &

Co n v ent io n Co r po ra ti o n

Co nv entio n Cor por a t jon

Ha r r is Co u nty Sport s
A ut hor it y

SM G

Ho ust o n Tex a n s (NFL)

Re nt : $4,0 10 ,000 Ann nallv

Ho u st o n Ro ck e -ts & Pr o posed NH l

Rent : Rockets. Pc'I y $8 .5 m ill ion a n n u a tlv whi<h
in clu de -s 50/0 o f the A r e-n e Namin g Righ t !> an d

Pra ncb ise

M ai n t e ne o c e- an d Capital Fu nd c avrnent e.
SMG rvtan ege m e n t Fee : 4 71,40 S annu .::l lly
FedEx Forum

Pu b l ic Bui lding A u t h or it y'

M e m p h is Gri21 lie-s

Memphh Grizzlie s.
Fe a rn pe v s $ 1.1 5 PE-rSe a t U!>i'

of
AT&T Center

ME> rnDhj~

- Sb el b v Ct v .

Be x ar COlln ty , T X

Feel Estimated $ 1 .3

mill ion an nuit ll y
San A nto n io Spurs

Sa ri A ntonio Spu r~.

San A nto n io

s. p ur ~

p av t o t he Ci t y :

$ 1.3 million in Re n t paid through

1I

$ 1.0 0 t icket

slJ( { h ~"I rRt' an d a S1.00 p d rki n g fee

De lta Ce nt e r

Sa lt l a ke (jty Red eve-lo p

Utah JdZ2

Utah Jazz

Re n t : $ 1:00 an n ually

tn dl e n e p oli s, Pac _E'_ r~

Ke n t: $ 1.00 a n rllJa.ll y

No Re nt b u t Te am i~ obligat£-<1 f o r Ba n k Debt of S2 3.2
m ill ion ov e r a r n-vear pe ri<lcl, .Jt 2%

A!,:en,v
Conesc o Fieldhouse

Cap it.al Im p r o v e m e n t
Bo.ard

Time Warner Cable Areniiil

M ~" rion

ln d ia n apol is

P i1 (er ~

ety.

City of Ch ert o t t e

Ch .ar lo tte- Bobcats

Charlo t te- Bobc at s

Ya n kee Sta d i u m

Ne w York v a n E'"o€:'50

New Yo r k.Yan kee s

NE'W Yor k Yankee-s

Ce-nt e-r Oc e reti ng

Jo in t Ventu r-e of Dalla s

De l fes

A meri can A irline$ Aren a

Co mp":lI"Iy, L.P

S ta r ~

and

DaJIa~

S tar~

& Dali a'S> M av e-r k b

M ev erk k~,
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Re n t : $ 10 _00 annu ...'l lfy p tu s S7 S8, ID) a rmu ally t o N('W
Yor k Cit y Oe-ne -tmeru o f PMk 5.and RE>( "j.
Rent : $ 1. 7 milli o n per Te am

Venue
loblng.com Arena

Revenue Sharing

Subsidy
City will paythe followingtoArena Manager

Other

ArenaManager/Teamretains allrevenuegeneratedat venue but

shares the following:
Year 11Part ialYearl:5100 mill ion

Bridcestone Arena

New OrleansSuperdome

fullfiscal Vear 1- 2: 520.0 million peryear
fullfiscalYear 3: 517.0 mill ion per year
fullfiscalYears4 . 5: 515.0 millionper year
CityPays to the Team
58.8mill ionannually

Vem 1· 2: City isentitled to first 55.0millionConsolidated Net
Earnings
Year3: Ci tyisentitled to first 52.0 mill ionand 50%excess
Year 4 · 30: Cityisentitled to 50% excessConsolidated NetE a rn i n ~s
TeamRet ains:

100% of NamingRightsRevenue
50%ofVear Rou ndAdvertising

New Orleans Saints retainsallRevi'nue which includesbutisnot
The State of louisianawill cover upto $6 million
annually if theTeamdoes not generate 512 millionin limites 10: ( oncessions, GameDay Tid e! Revenue,Sponsorship,
additional revenue fro mstadiumimprovements.
Merchand ising, etc..

City to acquirefromthe Arena Manager/Team parkingrights forevents at the
arena for$1000 mill ion
CitycollectsTicket Surcharge of52.80perTicket, increases 5.05 annually

I
I

CitycollectsArena Recover ree
Years 1-3:51.50 PerTicket
Years4- 20: 52.00PerTicket
Cit yreceive>51.75 surcharge onPredatorsGame>and$2.00Surcharge on Non
PredatorsGsrres

I
I

I

Tom senscn, O\'.Jn12r ofNew OrleansSaints,purchased anoHic€' complellfrom

Ihe state of louisiana for appro,imately540.0million buttheStale of louisiana
il leasingtwo-thirds (2/31 ofthe office compl.. backfromTom Benson for $100
millionover the next 15yearl.
AI part 01the Amend ment in 2009, th. Slate oflouisiana allocated 585million

to improve the superdomeby expandingthe stadiumby3,100seats,adding 16
luxury suites, and constructing43additional concession outlets.
NewOrleansArena

Teamretains allRevenue except forConcession Revi'nut? as
should fallbelowa certainbenchmark. In 2008the described inRent Section
received 55, 369,659 asan additional inducement for
the revenue benchmark, 5338,523forthe players' tax

The Hornets. receive a subsidyiftheTeam'srevenue

Paul Brown Stid ium

I

Bengals retains allRevo?nuewhichinclude-s but is not limitesto:
Conc essions, GameDav Ticket Revenue, Sponsorship,
Merchandiling. etr.,

Teamand County just announced that the Bengals willpal' $7.4millionin rent
to the countyover the next5veers to helpthe countywith its stadiumproject
deficit
Ottawa Senators retainsallRevenue\',-hich indudes but il notlirni tes Teampaid520.0Million for Management Rights but is responsible for all
Ca pitalImprovements to Venuto
to: Concessions, GameDay Tkket Revenue, Sponsorship,

Scotlabank Place

I

Merchandising,etc..
RBC Center
Ok lahom a City Are na

Teern r,:a(..iv...d 5S.28 million in re ba tes a, pert of
~ Qu al it y

Jobs Program-

Team r..co? ivf''' ttl ", follow ing Gro.... r once...sion pe rcen tege f rom

Suites:

2 ~%

f fin t $ 1 .2 ~ million: }7 . ~" of ne l l SSOO,CKX1 a-m l 30%

(I u b~

end Rest a urem s:
Bu ...: 15%

Toyota Cent er

I

Citv Charges the following for Perking :

of the beta nce

S~ d i u m

F E' ~

20% of 'lee m Rent will tw de pc ...lh·d in (.ilpit.... ll rnp. o Yli'm p.nl Fund

million anrl4S% of th e f> )({ i'~ !. balerx e

R. Ii.nt

City add.. $ 1.00 per Tk k..t Facility

GenE"l al Conce ssions : 40% of f lr~ l Sl .S million: 42.5% of 0(':..1 $2.S 'leem witl p<lySl00 ,OClO, adjusted for CPl. t o r e nt t h e p ra c t k e facility

1~

I

Premi um SE-...urtg: Yt "n 1 - 5: 53

TN m ~ hall receive 100% of Sponsor and Advt'rtls ng Revenue
Jearn ~h dl l re( t' i v~ 100% o f Gerne Day Reven ue e xcept for
Coou·ss.ions
Teem re tains all re venue whkh includf'S ticket , sporKCr",hip R.
edve n isirtg, TliJrning rights and conc ewlons

Prem iurn Seating: Y€"MS 6 ·7: 54
Pre rreum Seeung: Years 8 - 10: $5
Pre-m um Seating: Ytan 10 ·1 5: $8
Herr i.. County i",r ~po nsi bl l? for all (Jlp it al Rep.airs & troo rove rnem s

I

Ho uston Rod ets ret ein s 61 Revenu e whic h incfudes but is.not h m' I E'"~

I

to: OJo( lf" ~:.i of1'S,. GaITI('O.iVTic:xf't Reven ue , Spoowr s.hip,
( 11y contribute-So 53.1 million to we rd s Capit el R ~ pair and ~'\.! i n t e-n a r"l(~ Fund

erctlandis.ing. e tc..

FedEx Forum

AT& T Co!1\ter

Delu Cente-r
ConE.'SCO

Fieldhouse

:'v1f'rnphis.Gl izzlies Rif'tains <'J1I reve nu...Ir cm t be Art"na end
facilitw-s.

P .vkin~

City r i!'(~s. 20% Net ap ".rat ing Income above $4 .7':7 million, I eem

Teem rt"SpOO ~ bw- few",11 Capital lmptOYt-miM1u, Ieern con tribut es $ 1.3 million

rt:'tain:'Iif'!o1

U1nual1YI County eont ribotes 5300.000 Mlnll.!llly

Ut "h JdZl Ret sina all rev en ue- from Are-no and P,:Hking6a rar.t'

J.1ll

tndien...p ois Pacers. Re-tains.all revenoe- from Aftona and Parking

(itywitl lf'ct'iYe 5% idm~'Sion Tax <r''fd 53." miliooannu.ay f(lf' U"oo'?OlI lht-

Garage-

Pltkin g G.v .il &~ whe n the Tee -ns I'tChH-ws. An annual RQR of at leest 18%

~WYO f ~ Y... k if'~s Rt-tain

Ilt' s.

aU r'I?'Wt\tl€'from Asi'N bnd Patl.inr. G.!Ir . Tnm is Qblig.7lted to maKe dt'b1 p.if'i mf'n t~ in the' for of Pitot!lo - Pi:fVfllf'nIS in It'..':IU

~ 1 ax~ 'NhKnr.. <'Ipp'(IJ:;imatf' 1v$64 milli04l<V1mi <'f liv.

Ea<hTe-am ft'de'\li'':- ih C,.anw Day RfoYe-nut \'<t.ich ir-.cllKk-s.but is not
Amer ican Airline$ Arena

p<lyapproxim.atdy $,1.0 rnil500 itnnu.aUy on ~ f~<WMI property t.

Gty will ocee ete "B.ao: k of H.:ru s.e-opotratao n~
T".m YJil1 ope r at e - Front of HOl.nR'" ope fatiOfl!,

TIme Wa rner Cable A.rena

Yanku Stadium

Tbe Gt v of M if"m phi!o end ~oE' lby (CKmtV in Ten nessee rltK".d .all f unding fot t he
cons tr ucti o n of tbe Ar eoe and Pblkine:f acility· 5250.0 million

lim.te-dto Tid fM Sal",,;-, Coo(l'Ssion!t,

M ('f(h4Ildi~ l1&

GamE-(1Iriry

Ad-'~ f tisi n.'.
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III. Summary of Relevant Terms of Select Venue Agreements
A. Arena Lease and Management Agreements between the City of Glendale, the Arena
Management, and the New Owners of the Phoenix Coyotes
In May 2009, Co yotes Hocke y,
LLC and its affi liated entity,
Ar en a Management Group, LL C
filed for federal bankruptcy
The City of
protection.
Glendale, working actively with
of the
pr ospective
buyers
Coyot es, structure a new arena
man agement and team lease
tran sacti on that was intended to
keep playing its home ga mes in
Jobing.com Arena in the City of
Glendale. The negotiated lease
keep s the Phoenix Co yotes in
Glendale, Arizona for the ne xt
30 years.

Parking Rights:
Th e City of Glendale has agreed to acquire the Parking Rights and all associated revenue from
the new owners of the Phoenix Co yotes for $100 million at the clo se of the new Arena Lease and
Management Agreement. The City is responsible to operate and manage the parking facilitie s.

City 's Responsibility:
The City is responsible to make annual payments toward s a Capital Repair Fund which will be
negotiated every year on a budgetary basis with the City, Arena Manager and the Owner of the
Phoenix Coyotes. The City has the option to se ll the Arena and the Parking Rights for fair
market value or a maximum value of $130 million.
The City will also be responsible for making payments to the Arena Manager as follows:
•
•
•
•

$10
$20
$17
$15

Year I (Partial Year)
Year I - Year 2
Year 3
Year4-5

mil1ion
million per fiscal year
mi Ilion per fiscal year
million per fiscal year

Arena Managers Responsibility :
The Arena Manager has the o ption to purchase the parking facilitie s and the Arena, Jobing.com
Arena, at the beginning of year 5 of new Arena Management Agreement and Lease for fair
market value with a cap at $130 million. The Arena Manager will be respon sible for managing
and operating the Arena as well as be responsible and retain sponsorship revenue, suite sa les
revenu e, advertising and Naming Rights revenue, and all non-hockey and non-city event
conce ssi on revenue.
Pr e p a r e d f o r Ed Be as ley ,
Ci t y Mana ger o f Glen d a l e , Arizona
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The Arena Manger will be responsible to distribute the following funds:
•
•

•

Years 1-2:
City is entitled to receive the first $5 million of such Consolidated
Net Earnings of the Arena Manager and the Phoenix Coyotes .
Year 3:
City is entitled to receive the first $2 million and 50% in excess of
two million of the Consolidated Net Earnings of the Arena Manager and the Phoenix
Coyotes as well as 50%.
Year 4 - Year 30:
City is entitled to 50% of the Consolidated Net Earnings of the
Arena Manager and the Phoenix Coyotes.

Arena Manager Rent:
•
•
•

$42 ,70S /Month
$91 ,667/Month
$95,S33/Month

2011 - 2023:
2024 - 2029:
2030 - 2041 :

Surcharges:
•
•

Ticket Surcharge: $2.S0 per Qualified Ticket with an annual increase of$.05
Arena Recover Fee:
$1.50 per Qualified Ticket
o Year I - 3:
o Year 4 - 30: $2.00 per Qualified Ticket

Venue (Bridgestone Arena) Owner: Sports Authority of Metropolitan
Nashville & Davidson County
Venue Manager: Nashville Predators
Anchor Tenant: Nashville Predators

Team Rent:
Team is obligated to Pay to the Team $200,000 annually with CPI adjustments

Team Subsidy:
City pays to the Team approximately $S.S million annually

City Ticket Surcharge:
City taxes a $1.75 surcharge on all Predators Games and $2.00 surcharge on all Non-Predator
games held at Bridgestone Arena.
I

I
1

So u r c e : Re p o rt by M. Ze it s
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C. State of Louisiana, SMG and the New
Orleans Saints regarding the New Orleans
Superdome Agreement 2
The New Orleans Saints lease the Superdome,
under an agreement dated September 30,
1994, as amended, with the State of Louisiana,
the District, SMG , and the New Orleans Saints
Limited Partnership, a National Football
League (NFL) football franchise.
The
as signment
of
revenues
resulted
in
inducements of $11,170,002 and $9,405,037
for the years ended June 30, 2008 and June
2007, respectively.

•

During the end of June 30, 2008, the Club was scheduled to receive $20,000,000 of other
inducements for the 2007 football season. Of the additional inducements, $1,224,216
was paid to the Club from operating revenue during the year ended June 30, 2008 .

•

During the year ended June 30, 2007 , the Club was scheduled to receive $20,000,000 of
other inducements for the 2006 football season. Of the additional inducements, $800,000
was paid to the Club from operating revenue and $581,952 of the additional inducements
was paid to the Club from non operating revenue. On July 2, 2007, the Club was paid the
remainder of the additional inducement for the 2006 football season in the amount of

$6,278,796.
The Club could receive future inducements
follows :

•
•
•

2009
2010
2011

In

addition to the assignment of the revenue as

$23,500,000
$23,500,000
$23,500,000

Amendment to Superdome Lease in September 2009

3

The Superdome lease has been amended to reduce the State's direct payments to the New
Orleans Saints. Under the new amendment, the State of Louisiana sold the Dominion Tower, a
primarily vacant office complex in New Orleans, to the Owner of the Saints Tom Benson for
approximately $40 million with contract to lease Two-Thirds of the office space back from Tom
Benson for $100 mi II ion over the next 15 years.
In addition to the Dominion Tower office complex sale, lawmakers in Louisiana allocated $85
million to improve the Superdome which is expected to expand the stadium by an additional
2
3
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3,100 seats, add 16 luxury suites and the construction of 43 more concession outlets. The results
are expected to increase revenue by $12 million annually .
Under the new deal, the state will not pay more than $6 million in cash to the Saints annually
even if the Team does not generate the projected $12 million in additional revenue. lf the
improvements yield the team $6 million, the state will pay the $6 million difference; if they
generate $\0 million, the state will pay $2 million.

D. The State of Louisiana and the New Orleans Hornets
On May 2, 2002, the District entered into a use agreement with
the Hornets NBA Limited Partnership under which the Hornets
would relocate to New Orleans and play all home basketball
games in the Arena. The Hornets shall pay a termination fee of
at least $\ 0 million to the State if the lease is terminated before
June 2013.

Rent:
The rent payable by the Hornets for the use of the Arena sha ll
equal 60% of concession revenue for the season.

Inducement:
Should the Hornets revenue fall below certain benchmark amounts, the State is required to
reimburse the Hornets an amount to cause the Hornets revenue to equal the benchmark. Under
the Agreement for 2008, the State's cap on this reimbursement was $6.5 million. During the
2008 season, the Hornets were paid $5,369,659 as an additional inducement for the revenue
benchmark and $338,523 from the players' tax. In addition, the hornets were paid a Special
Capital Reimbursement of$2,435,668 during the 2008 .

Hornets Revenue:
The Hornets are paid 40% of the total concession revenue and is recorded as inducement
expenses; receive all the parking revenue, net of the parking expenses as inducements. The Total
Revenue the Hornets received in the 2007-2008 season was $3,413,052.

E. State of Louisiana and SMG Management Contract 4

Private Management for Public Facilities
4
4

Effective July I, 1977 , the State of Louisiana
entered into a management agreement with HMC
Management Corporation (which later changed its
name to Facility Management of Louisiana, Inc.)
(the "Management Agreement"). Effective June
19, 1998, the Management Agreement was
amended to authorize the substitution of SMG for
Facility Management of Louisiana, Inc., as

Lo u i si a n a Aud i t i n 2 0 0 8
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manager under the agreement and to include the Arena among the properties to be managed by
the manager under the Management Agreement. Effective July I, 2003, the Man agement
Ag reement wa s amended and the term of the Ag reement wa s extended unti I June 30, 2012 .
Pursuant to the amendment to the Management Agreement on Jul y I, 2003 , the compensation to
SMG for its services beginning the year ended June 30, 2007, is the combination of a fixed fee,
incentive fee, and bonu s fee capped at $1,500,000, subject to adjustments per the Management
Agreement. The cap is increased if SMG contributes manager's capital to the District and
decreased in the succeeding fiscal year if repaid by the District. The increase in the cap is 30 % of
the manager's contribution outstanding. However, if any outstanding manager's contribution is
repaid to SMG on or before July I, 2006, the de creased cap will not be effective for the year
beginning July 1, 2006 . On March 23 , 2006, the District repaid a $2,000,000 contribution made
by SMG during the year ended June 30 , 200 3. During the fiscal years ended June 30, 2008 and
June 30, 2007, SMG made no additional contributions.
Pursuant to the amendment, beginning in the year ended June 30 , 2007, compensation paid to
SMG for its services at the Louisiana Superdorne and New Orleans Arena will consist of a base
fee, incentive fee, and bonu s fee . The annual " base fee" is $700,000 for the Louisiana
Superdome and $300,000 for the New Orleans Arena. The " incent ive fee " will consist of 10% of
the adju sted net income of the Loui siana Superdorne and New Orleans Arena, subject to limits
establi shed in the agreement. The " bonus fee" will be computed using a percentage of the
combined base fee s derived from comparing the actual financial performance of the two
buildings to budgeted performance. The combined fee paid to SMG for the year may not exceed
$1,500,000 as adjusted for the Con sumer Price Index, outstanding manager's capital contributed
by SMG, and a fee increment determined by comparing actual fee s earned for fiscal years ended
June 30 , 2004, 2005 , and 2006, to tho se that would have been earned for those years had the
revised fee structure been in effect for tho se years .

F. The Lease Agreement between Hamilton County and the Cincinnati Bengals :;
The term of the Lease shall commence on the date the Team
occupies Paul Brown Stadium and ends on June 30, 2026. The
team shall pay $11,700,000 to Hamilton County during the fir st 9
years of the Stadium lea se with the team playing rent free after the
initial 9 years. The County and the Team just recently came to a
resoluti on for the Bengal s to $7.4 million in rent over the next 5
years ($ 1.48 million per season). The county also imposes a $.25
per tick et surcharge, Ticket Surtax, on all tickets sold at Paul Brown
Stad ium.

I
I
5
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G. Arena Agreement between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the City of Oklahoma

6

Key Terms of the Stadium Lease Agreement Between Oklahoma
City Thunder and the City of Oklahoma
The Oklahoma City Thunder ("Thunder") entered into a long term lease
agreement with the City of Oklahoma as the primary tenant and operator
for the new ballpark. Major terms and conditions of the lease agreement
are as follows:

Lessor: City of Oklahoma
Lessee : Oklahoma City Thunder
Venue Management: SMG
Term: Fifteen (15) Years with Five (5) Three (3) Year Extensions
Rent:
I.) Annual Base Rent is $40,000 per game adjusted every 6 years based on increases in the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) with a cap of3%
2.) In addition to the annual base rent payments, the Thunders are obligated to make
payments of $409,000 for the rights to sell the naming rights to the Venue. The naming
rights revenue share assist in funding the Capital Repair Fund.
3.) $1.00 Per ticket facility fee

Stadium Maintenance: The City will be responsible for paying all the operating expenses of the
Arena; provided that the Team wi II reimburse the city for a reasonable allocation of the operating
costs derived by the Team's use of office space which are verifiable and mutually agreed upon.

Concession Revenue Sharing: The Food and Beverage Agreement will provide that the Team
will receive the following percentage of gross revenues (less taxes) from food and beverage
operations for Team events (and, as to revenue from food and beverage services to suites, for all
other events):
•
•
•
•

General Concessions: 40% of first $2.5 million; 42.5 % of next $2.5 million and 45 % of
the balance
Suites: 25% of first $1 .25 million ; 27.5 % of next $500 thousand and 30% of the balance
Clubs and Restaurants: 10%
Bars: 15%

Rent; Utilities; Capital Improvements : As rent for the Practice facility, the Company will
initially pay to the City $100,000 per year. That amount will be subject to CPI adjustments at the
beginning of Year 6 and years 11 through 15 of the Term, with a cap on any increases of 3%
annum . 20% of the rent will be deposited in a capital improvement fund for the Practice Facility.
In addition, the Company will be responsible for the ordinary operating costs of the Practice
6
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Facility, including the cost of insurance, utilities and routine maintenance and repairs.

Parking:
•

Team Players and Personnel - At no cost to the Thunder, the City shall provide an agreed
number of permanent parking immediately adjacent to the Arena for exclusive use by the
Team 's players, coaches and basketball personnel and, as required, for television trucks
and other Company business needs .

•

Premium Seating - The City will provide up to 1,400 parking spaces to be made available
to the Team's premium seating patrons for Team Events. The usage rates for such spaces
are $3 for years 1 - 5, $4 for years 6 and 7, $5 for years 8 - 10 and $8 for years 10
through 15.

•

Employees: The City will provide up to 125 parking spaces for the Team's employees at
a monthly rate of $60 for years I - 5, $70 for year 6 and 7, $80 for years 8 - 10, and $95
for years 10 - I 5.

Allocation ojArena Revenues:
•

Non-Basketball - The City shall retain all revenue generated from Non-Team events at
the Arena, excluding all Arena revenue dedicated to the Team as outlined below.

•

Game Day Revenue - The Team shall receive all game day revenues attributable to the
Team including ticket sales, concessions in accordance to the Food & Beverage
Agreement, merchandise, revenues from a Team store, novelties, temporary signage,
advertising, sponsorships, electronic media, print media, promotions and incidental Team
revenues. In addition, the Team shall receive all revenue from premium seating of any
nature subject to its obligation to remit certain amounted specified. All owners of the
premium seating shall be entitled to purchase tickets for other Arena events, excluding
non-access events.

•

Sponsor and Advertising Revenue - Except as expressly provided, the Team shall have
the exclusive right to negotiate all Team and Arena Sponsorships and Advertising
contracts and shall receive all Team and Arena sponsors and advertising revenues, which
shall include all revenues from the Arena Naming rights sponsorship, major founding and
other sponsorship signage (both interior and exterior), vendor agreements, pouring rights
and all other advertising of any nature.

Recent Incentives: The Thunder were provided $5.28 million in rebates as of November 20 10 as
part of a "Quality Jobs Program" meant to stimulate local business and create jobs in the
Oklahoma City market.
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H. Stadium Lease Agreement between the Harris County Sports
& Convention Center and the Houston Texans
The Houston Texans ("Texans") entered into a thirty (" 30") year
lease agreement with Harris County Sports and Convention Center as
the primary tenant for the stadium now known as Reliant Stadium.
Major terms and conditions of the lease agreement are as follows:

Lessor: Harris County Sports and Convention Center
Lessee: Houston Texans
Venue Managem ent: Harris County Sports and Convention Center
Term: Thirty (30) Years
Rent:
1.) Annual Base Rent is $4,0 I0,000
Team Responsibilities: The Team will be responsible for paying all the staff and utilities
expenses associated with the running of the Houston Texans club.
Revenue Sharing: The Texans shall have the right to retain all revenue generated at the stadium
which include but is not limited to tickets, stadium naming rights, year round sponsorship and
advertising, concessions, merchandising, etc ...

T. Toyota Center Lease Agreement between Harris County and the Houston Rockets 7
A proposed agreement set out to the
development, construction, financing,
use and occupancy of a new multi
purpose arena to be developed in
Houston, Harris County, Texas to
provide a new home facility for the
Houston Rockets and a home facility
for a National Hockey League ("NHL")
franchise if on e is brought to Houston,
Texas.

Arena:
The Arena will be constructed as a
state-of-the-art, multipurpose sports and
entertainment facility designed to support the occupancy of the Rockets and an NHL Team, as
well as to host other sporting events (such as WNBA and NCAA basketball), family shows,
So u r c e : Arena Leas e , Su blea se , Licen s e an d Management Agreement by and
Bet we en Harris Co u n t y- Ho u s t o n Sp o r t s Authorit y , as Landlord , and Ro cketball ,
LTD

7
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concerts, the circus and similar entertainment and floor events (the "Arena"). The Arena will
have a seating capacity of 18,000 - 19,000 for basketball, including approx 100 luxury suites as
well as a club seating area with adjacent clubhouse facilities. The Arena will also include office
space for the NBA club and the Arena Operator, appropriate concession areas, locker room
facilities and an NBA-quality practice facility.

Arena Parking:
The Sports Authority will construct a new event parking garage, including an enclosed access to
the Arena and a below grade loading dock facility connected to and serving the Arena at the
event floor; provided the incremental cost in excess of $3.0 million reasonably allocable to the
design and construction of the loading dock mush be funded within the Arena Budget, with the
NBA Club responsible for paying for any excess incremental costs that cannot be absorbed
within the Arena Budget.
The Parking Garage shall contain 2,500 parking spaces (the "Capacity") to serve the Arena and
the adjacent Convention Center.
The Sports Authority will operate and maintain the Parking Garage and will have the right to all
revenues and income from the Parking Garage, subject to the NBA Club Garage Rights and to
the rights of the NHL Team. The Garage Operator will operate and maintain the Parking Garage
in a manner consistent with arena parking garages of similar age, size and design, ordinary wear
and tear expected.

Financing:
The Sports Authority will secure financing and other public and /or private funding sources in an
amount sufficient to meet all of its obligations under this Letter Agreement on a timely basis,
which obligations include, without limitations, (i) the full amount of the Arena Budget, (ii) the
full amount of the budget for the Parking Garage and (iii) all costs associated with financing and
capitalized interest thereto . The City or the Sports Authority will fund all costs associated with
performing the studies, Site Acquisition and Infrastructure Work to be paid by the City pursuant
to the terms of this Letter Agreement and the Sports Authority will fund the remainder of such
costs.

Rent:
In consideration of the NBA 's Club rights with respect to the Arena and the Parking Garage, the
NBA Club will pay annual rent of$8.5 million, inclusive of the Naming Rights and gross of the
deposits to the Maintenance Fund and the Capital Fund.

Naming Rights :
The NBA Club will pay as part of the Annual Arena Rent an amount equal to 5% of the naming
rights fees payable to the NBA Club; provided that such amount payable shall not exceed
$200,000 per year.

I
I

Operating Responsibilities:
The N BA Club will be responsible for all operating, maintenance and capital repair expenses
related to the Arena except for costs associated with Excluded Capital Expenses, the Renovation
Pr epa r e d for Ed Be a sley ,
Ci t y Ma n a ger o f Gl e n da l e , Ariz ona
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and funds required to be deposited in the Maintenance Fund and the Capital Fund.

Maintenance and Capital Fund:
The Sports Authority agrees to contribute into a segregated and dedicated fund to pay costs
relating to the Arena, including but not limited to, the cost of operating and maintaining the
Arena (the "Maintenance Fund") as follows: Upon approval of the Referendum, the Sports
Authority will deposit into the Maintenance Fund (which may be drawn on by the NBA Club)
the amount of $1.5 million annually in semi-annual installments commencing on January 31,
2001 and June 30, 2001 and on each succeeding January 31 and June 31 thereafter though the
expiration of the term of the Arena Lea se. This obligation of the Sports Authority is subordinate
only to the payment of debt service on the Rent Supported Debt.
The SPOtts Authority agrees to contribute an amount of $1 .6 million annually into a segregated
and dedicated capital repair and replacement fund for capital repairs, replacements and
improvements to the Arena (the " Capital Fund").

Long Term Lease:
The NBA Club will enter into an Arena Lease with regard to the Arena and the NBA Club
Garage Rights having an initial term commencing as described below and ending one month
after the completion of the Houston Rockets games (including playoffs) in the 2032-2033 NBA
Season (30 Years). The NBA team will have the option to extend the term for up to three
consecutive periods of five years each at a rental to be negotiated.

J. Lease Agreement between the City of Memphis, Shelby County and the Memphis
Grizzles 8
In July, 2001, the City of Memphis and Shelby County ("City/County") agreed to terms with the
Vancouver Grizzles to move the team to Memphis and con struct a new arena and parking garage
for the franchise. The source offunding in Memphis for this project is as follows :

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8

City Appropriation
County Appropriation
State Appropriation
State Sales Tax Rebate
Seat License Fee
Car Rental Tax
City Hotel/Motel Tax
County Hotel/Motel Tax
MLGW PILOT
Private Support Bonds
Total

$12.0
$12.0
$20.0
$65.2
$13.3
$21.2
$15.2
$36.3
$34.8
$20.0
$250.0

million
million
million
million
million
million
million
million
million
million
million

So u r c e : Ke y NBA Cov e n a n t s & Po te nt i a l Busine s s Agr e ement
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City/County Responsibilities:
T he City/County will own the title to the
land, arena and all FF&E in the arena and
the parking garage. The City/County agreed
to construct the Arena and parking facilities
and assume exposure for cost overruns other
than those overruns resulting in change
requests made by the Gri zzlies.
The
City/County is responsible for major capital
improvements.

Grizzlies Responsibilities :
The Grizzlies will pa y no real property
taxes, personal property taxes or leasehold
interest taxes; however the Grizzlies are
responsible for the per sonal property taxes
on Grizzlies personal property located within the Arena and on leasehold interests of any tenants
o r users operating in the Arena under rights granted by the Grizzlies. Th e Team will operate and
manage the Arena and the parking garage. The Team retains all other o perating revenues and is
responsible for all other Arena operating expenses from the Arena and parking.
Grizzlies Rent:
Th e rent paid by the Gr izzl ies is $ 1.15 seat use fee on each and every pa id ticket fo r all Arena
events. This wa s expected to ge nerate $1 .3 milli on annually.

K. Lease Agreement betwccn Bexar County, the San Antonio
Livestock & Exposition and the San Antonio Spurs 9

In March 2000, a public-private partnership was created between the
San Antonio Spurs, Be xar County (the "County"), and the San
Antonio Livestock & Ex pos ition (" SALE") to fund and build a new
arena for the Spurs. The Table bel ow sho ws the funding sources:

•
•
•
•
•

Motor Vehicle Rental Tax
Hotel Occupancy Tax
Spurs Investment
Spurs Annual Licen se Fee
Total

$53.9
$8 9.3
$2 8.5
$ 10.8
$ 182.5

County Responsibilities:
The County contributed the land for site , off-s ite infrastructure improvements and $146.5 m illion
of the $175 million project bud get (84 percent) from public sources. Th e County will own the
titl e to the site and the arena. Th e San Antoni o Liv estock & Exposition (" SALE") w ill contribute

9
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$300,000 annually to a capital improvement reserve fund.

Spurs Responsibilities:
The Spurs contributed $28.5 million of the $175 million project budget (16 percent) into the
construction budget from private sources . The Spurs are responsible for all Arena operating and
parking lot expenses. Though the Spurs are responsible for all major capital improvements,
SALE will contribute $300,000 annually to a capital improvement reserve fund. The Spurs
contribute $1.3 million annually into the capital reserve fund.
The Spurs will pay no property taxes or leasehold taxes. The Spurs will operate and manage the
Arena. The Spurs have been licen sed to develop the aren a and they Spurs will assume any and
all cost overruns.

Rent:
The City will receive 20% of arena net operating income that exceeds $4.75 million and the
Team will pay a flat $ 1.3 million annually to the County which the Team can recover through a
$ 1.00 ticket surcharge on all paid tickets and a $ 1.00 parking fee on all cars parking in the
parking lot.

L. The Lease Agreement between the Salt Lake City Redevelopment Agency and the Salt
Lake City Jazz 10

The Utah Jazz privately financed and developed their current arena,
the Delta Center. The Delta Center opened on October 7, 1991.
The table below shows the sources of funding in Salt Lake City:
•
•
•

Jazz Bank Debt
Jazz Owner Equity
SLCRA - TIF Bonds
Total

$66.0
$8.0
$20.0
$94.0

million
million
million
million

City/ County Responsibilities:
The Salt Lake City Redevelopment Agency (the "SLCRA") owns the title to the land upon
which the Arena sits.

Jazz Responsibilities:
The Utah Jazz owns the title to the improvements (the Arena and all of its FF&E). The Jazz
leases the land from the SLCRA for $1 per year. The Jazz are responsible for all the per sonal
property taxes which have historically been in the range of $ 1.0 million annually. The jazz
operate and manage the Delta Center, pay all Arena operating expenses and capital reserve
funds , and retain all the revenues .

10
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M. Indianapolis Pacers and Marion County Convention Center and Recreational Facilities
Authority Lease Agreement II
In November 1999 the Pacers entered into a set of agreements with the
Marion County Convention and Recreational Facilities Authority
("MCCRF A") and the Capital Improvement Board of Marion County
for the development and management of a new Arena now know as
Conseco Fieldhouse. The table below shows the sources of funding:
Capital Interest Bonds
Capital Appreciation Bonds
Current Interest Bonds
PSDA Revenues
City Grant
Total

$195.1 million
$5.9 million
$21 .5 million
$10.8 million
$4.7 million
$238.0 million

The bonds are supported by lease rentals received by the MCCRF A and secured by the:
•
Countywide Food & Beverage Tax
1%
• County Innkeepers Taxes
6%
• County Admission Tax
5%
• County Supplemental Auto Rental Tax
2%
• County Professional Sports Development Arena Revenues Unspecified Portion
$350,000 annually
• State Cigarette Tax

Capital Improvement Board ofMarion County Responsibilities :
The County Improvement Board of Marion County CCIB") owns the title of the land, the Arena
and the parking garage. The CIB developed the Arena and parking project and is responsible for
any cost overruns. The CIB is responsible for major capital improvements.

Pacers Responsibilities:
The Pacers are not responsible for the property or leasehold taxes. The Pacers will operate and
manage the Arena and connected parking garage as well as pay all operating expenses and retain
all parking and Arena revenue. The Pacers are responsible for minor repairs and maintenance.

Pacers Rent:
The Pacers pay a $1.00 annually, 5% admission tax, plus $3.4 million annually to the use of the
parking garage. The $3.4 million annual payment is only due in years in which the Pacers
achieve a cumulative, compounded annual rate of return of at least 18 percent on a basis of a
$100 million franchise.

11
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N. The City of Charlotte and the Charlotte Bob Cats Arena Agreement l 2
Effective January 13, 2003, the City of Charlotte entered into a
series of agreements with the New Team know now as the Charlotte
Bob Cats pertaining to the development and operation of an Arena
for the 2005-2006 season. The new Arena is planned to be
approximately 780,000 gross square feet with approximately 18,500
seats in the basketball configuration. The Arena will have the right
to use 517 parking spaces in a nearby city owned and operated
parking lot.

CHARLOTTE

The City is funding a total of $231.8 million of the $265 million total project. The City will
acquire and hold the title to the land upon which the Arena sit s and the improvements. The City
will fund the $231.8 million by the following:
$165.0 million
• Increase City Hotel/Motel and Rental Car Tax
$50.0 million
• Selling of Land to Banking Partners
$16.8
million
• Revenue Share of the Arena Food & Beverage
Total
$231.8 million
The remaining $33.2 million of the $265 million is coming from a $10 million contribution from
the corporate community and a $23.2 million from the Banking Partners, which will be repaid by
the Team over a ten-year repayment period with interest at 2% per annum.

City/County Responsibilities:
The City of Charlotte will acquire and hold title to the land upon which the Arena sits and the
improvements. The City wi II operate the " back of the house" facets of the Arena operations.

Team Responsibilities:
The Team will be responsible for the management and expenses of all "front of house" facets.
The Team is responsible for all management and operations of the Arena which includes
operations, boo king, marketing, sales, etc ... and must pay all operating expenses. The Team will
retain all operating revenues derived from the Arena.

Rent:
The Team has no rent but is obligated to repay the Banking Partners a $23.2 million loan over a
1O-year period at 2 percent per annum.

12
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O. Debt issuance for Financing of the New York Yankee Stadium

13 14

The N ew York Yankees entered in a long
term deal for the construction and lease of a
new
downtown
baseball
venue.
Commencing upon Substantial Completion,
and thereafter during the Term, the Yankees
shall pay the Agency a Base Rent of Ten
Dollars ($10.00) per year. The Yankees will
also be responsible for the debt payments
from the bonds sold to construct the New
Yankee stadium.
These Pilot Payments
"Payments in Lieu of Taxes" are estimated
to cost $64 million annually.
The Yankees shall also pay to New York
City Department of Parks & Recreation, not
later than October I of each year during the
Term, an annual administration fee of
$788,600 per annum for forty (40) years,
commencing October I , 2009 . Such
admini stration fee shall constitute Rental under the Lease Agreement.
The Yankees has the exclusive right to aff Iiate itself or partner with one or more third parties
and /or grant to itself or one or more third parties the Naming Rights, subj ect to the provisions of
the Lease Agreement concerning size, location and appearance. The name "Yankee Stadium" has
been approved by the Agency.
The Yankees has the right to place Advertising Signage on the exterior of the Stadium in
accordance with the provisions of the Lease Agreement. In general, the Yankees may display
Advertising Signage (including without limitation naming rights for parts of the Stadium)
anywhere and everywhere within the interior of the Stadium in its sole discretion.
The Yankees, as the agent of the Agency, is responsible for operating and maintaining the
Premises. During all Team Events and all other Stadium events, the Yankees will operate and
maintain the Premises or shall cause the Premises to be operated and maintained as a high quality
(subject to ordinary wear and tear and obsolescence) professional spo rts facility and in a safe,
clean and reputable manner and in good repair, and in compliance with all Requirements and,
when applicable, with all MLB Actions, MLB Documents and MLB Rules and Regulations. The
Yankees, as agent of the Agency is responsible for providing cleaning and janitorial services,
snow removal , tra sh collection and disposal , utilities, graffiti removal, winterizing of the
irrigation system and field care and all costs thereof or associated therewith (including supplies
and personnel costs). The Yankees is solely responsible for all costs incurred for, in connection
with, or associated with the operation of the Premises. The Yankees' responsibilities for costs
13
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associated with respect to the Police Substation are limited to those expressly provided in the
Lease Agreement.
The Yankees has the exclusive right, to provide and operate (or cause or permit other Persons to
provide and operate) Concession Facilities at the Premises. The Yankees has the right to collect
and retain all revenues derived from such Concession Facilities and to assign collection of such
revenues and the determination of prices.

P. Dallas Stars and Dallas
. k s 15
M avenc
Two teams plays in American
Airl ines Center that is bel ieved to
have cost between $380 and $420
million. The two teams (Dallas Stars
and NBA Mavericks) agreed to pay
all cost overruns and the public
investment was limited to $125
million for the building and $30
million for infrastructure. The public sector uses a hotel and car rental tax to pay for the bonds it
secured. The teams reportedly pay $3.4 million each per year and have 30- year leases. A
management firm owned by the two teams is responsible for all maintenance and also receives
all revenues earned at the facility. Teams have option to buy arena for $1 at end of lease.
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MARKET VALUATION REPORT ON
ARENA LEASE AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT,
THE USE AND NON-RELOCATION AGREEMENT AND AGREEMENT
OF AsSIGNMENT, RECONVEYANCE, MODIFICATION AND
ABROGATION OF RIGHTS REGARDING THE
NHL COYOTES HOCKEY TEAM AND JOBING.COM ARENA
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January 2011

Mr. Ed Beasley
City Manager
City of Glendale
5850 We st Glendale Avenue
Glendale, Arizona 85301
Sarah A. Strunk
Fennemore Cra ig , P.C .
3003 North Ce ntral Avenue
Suite 2600
Phoenix,AZ 85012-2913

Re:

Market Valuation Report on Arena Lease and Management Agreement, Use
and

Non-Relocation

Agreement

and

Agreement

of

Assignment,

Reconveyance, Modification and Abrogation of Rights Regarding the NHL
Coyotes' Hockey Team and Jobing.com Arena

Dear Mr. Beasley and M s. Strunk:
CBRE Consulting is pleased to sub m it thi s market valua tio n report o n the Arena Lease
and Manag em en t Agreem en t. the Use a nd No n-Re loca tio n Agre ement and
Agreeme nt o f Assignment, Re conveyance, Modification a nd Abrogation of Rights
for your rev iew.
Our analysis inclcotes thot the rights received by and provided to th e City under
these Agreements could generate $356.0 million in total revenues over the 30-year
period including inflationary impacts. Discounting the expected stre a m of revenues
at the estimated City cost of debt of 4.9 percent to 5.4 p ercent. indic a tes a value
today of $169.6 million to $179.9 million. This analysis excl udes o ther reve nues
accruing to the City suc h as transactio n privilege ta xes on Arena operations a nd
indire ct m ultip lier im pa cts to th e loc al e co no my that are outside the terms of th e se
Agreements.
As a point of c o m p ariso n, the discounted c ost of the $197.0 million to be paid by th e
City, as sp e ci fied in these Agreem ents has a present value of $1 85.2 to $186.2 million
at the sa m e range of discount rat es.
CBRE Co nsulting is we ll q ua lified to assist in this matter. Fou nded in 1978, we ar e a
full-service real esta te and urban eco no mic s consulting firm. Since 1999, we have
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been a wholly owned subsidiary of CB Richard Ellis, the world's largest commercial
real estate services firm.
CBRE provides its clients with market assessments, economic analyses and financial
projections based upon our extensive experience with all facets of real estate and its
place in the economy. Thomas Jirovsky and Ross Selvidge, PhD. both have
extensive experience preparing fiscal and economic impact studies and valuations
for numerous public sector and private sector clients on projects ranging fro m sports
arenas, stadiums to mull"i-billion dollar resorts. Having been a member of the Rose
Bowl Operating Company Board of Directors for seven years and its Treasurer for
three of those years, Dr. Selvidge has an extensive background specifically in the
economic impacts of sports venues cndther management.
It has been a pleasure working with you on this project. Please do not hesitate to
contact us should you have any questions or require additional information.
Sincerely,

Thomas R. Jirovsky
Senior Managing Director

JO BING.COM A RENA BENEFITS

Ross S Selvidge, PhD.
Managing Director
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